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A G R E E M E N T  
between 
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE MAHOPAC CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
and 
MAHOPAC TEACHING ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION 
July 1,2004 - June 30,2008 
R E C E I V E D  
NYS PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT 
RELATIONS BOARD 
02/14/08 lMAHOPAC CSD Page 1 / 2  
EMPLOYEE LISTING BY EMPLOYEE TYPE 
Displaying Primary Values 
1024 ARMSTRONG, MICHELLE M ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
1 
3777 BARBALATO, VICTORIA E r A  ACT TA22 AR <N/A> 
3551 BARKER, NANCY A TA22 AR <N/A> 
4181 CAZZARI, DOREEN E TA22 MS <NIA> 
A l 
4152 L ~ C ~ L L I S  A AC; I l A22 MS <NIA> VV 1140 CIOlTl, LORRAINE ACT TA22 HS <N/A> 1 
4037 COOKE, KRYSTINA L ACT TA22 FR <NIA> 
4023 CUOMO, KATHRYN L ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
11 / Y  C m ,  JANIC;t C AC; I TAZZ HS l t C H  
2497 CURTIN, TERESA K ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 1 
4338 CUTRERA, REBECCA ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
3338 FOWLER, MARY ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
1305 t i A S I , A N N t l l t  AG I l AZZ MS <N/A> 
1309 GEORGALAS, RHODA C ACT TA22 LV <N/A> 
2570 GIORDANO, CARMELA T ACT TA22 MS <NIA> 
1337 GRIFFITHS, NORMA P ACT TA22 HS TECH 
4131 KtLLY, IKACY M AC; I 
3160 KRAKER, LINDA ACT TA22 AR <N/A> 
3507 KUPHAL, LINDA A. ACT TA22 MS S ED 
3957 LOMEDICO, MICHAEL A ACT TA22 AR ELEM 
T / b l  MALLU, BAKBARA AC; I l AZZ tALLS <NIA> 1 
4265 MAYO, JACQUELINE ACT TA22 HS S ED 
1543 MCCARTHY, MARGARET F ACT TA22 MS TECH 
4079 MOLLE, NICOLE M ACT TA22 HS <N/A> 
3186 MUKALtS, GABHltLLt AC I I A22 FALLS <N/A> 
41 50 NARDO. VALERIE A ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
4296 NICOLINI, ROSE C ACT TA22 HS S ED 
1976 O'CONNOR, PATRICIA ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
PAL~SANU. ~ t t j t u  
2244 RIEHL, EVlE J ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
4007 SCHOBER, MATTHEW P ACT TA22 HS <N/A> 
2883 SIODLAK. DARLENE ACT TA22 MS S ED 
4013 SU I I ULANU, MAKl t  AC; I TAZZ MS <N/A> 1 
2143 STERBENZ, BARBARA A ACT TA22 AR <N/A> I 
3102 SWEENEY. ROBERT ACT TA22 MS <N/A> 
4254 TROTTA, LAURIE A ACT TA22 LV 
L / / Y  TULLY, U t  
3759 VASQUEZ, JACQUELYN E ACT TA22 AR <N/A> 
4203 VOLPICELLA, KARINA E ACT TA22 MA1 L <N/A> 
3773 WHITTER, IRAIDA ACT TA22 LV <N/A> 
TO- OF t- 41 1 
TA26 - TEACHER ASSISTANT-26 PAYS I 
2434 ARCE-MARTINO, MARISA ACT TA26 AR <N/A> 
2313 B U K ~ ~  
11 05 CAMERATO, LISA ACT TA26 MS <N/A> 
3992 CAMMARANO, KERl A ACT TA26 FR ELEM 
3839 CARROLL, MARIA F. ACT TA26 LV ELEMP 
1 11 8 G A ~ N A ,  LUKKAIN~ AC I 1 A26 MS <N/A> I 
2532 CAVACIUTI, ROSEMARY ACT TA26 HS <N/A> 
1178 CURCIO, BARBARA ACT TA26 LV <N/A> 
2817 Dl BULLO, DIANA ACT TA26 FR <N/A> 
AC; I I A26 ns <N/A> I 
2783 DIPASQUALE, ANNElTE ACT TA26 LV <N/A> J 
02/14/08 lMAHOPAC CSD Page 2/2 
- - 
EMPLOYEE LISTING BY EMPLOYEE TYPE 
Displaying Primary Values 
OEPT i 
3349 FAVALE, ALICE ACT TA26 MS <N/A> I 
3999 GRUNDMAN, AMANDA E ACT TA26 LV ELEM 
1345 HANNER, CAROL ANN ACT TA26 FR <N/A> 
4ZfU KAPLAN, AKIANA AC; I l AZb MS S tlJ 
2547 KASPER. MARYANNE ACT TA26 MS <N/A> I 
2640 KISSH, DIANE M ACT TA26 MS <N/A> 
1459 LAGATELLA, BARBARA E ACT TA26 MS <N/A> 
3821 L A K ~ ~ A N ~  ACT I A26 MS <N/A> 
1453 LAPERUTA, PATRICIA M ACT TA26 FR <N/A> I 
2552 LEASE, JANET M ACT TA26 HS <NIA> 
4074 LOCKER, GREGORY W ACT TA26 HS <N/A> 
1522 MAKIANI, UKU AC I I A26 I- K <N/A> 
1540 MAYER, MARIA ACT TA26 HS S ED 
3782 MCDONOUGH, MARY ELIZABET ACT TA26 LV <N/A> 
1561 MENZENSKI, PHYLLIS M ACT TA26 LV <NIA> 
2440 M ~ N ,  LISA U AC; I I A26 MS <NIA> 
2494 PACE. ANGELA M ACT TA26 FR <NIA> 
4173 POLCHINSKI, DENISE M ACT TA26 MS <N/A> 
2496 PROSCIA. ANGELA M ACT TA26 LV <N/A> 
~ 1 x 2 6 -  L v  <N/A> 
3471 RUBINO, MARIA L ACT TA26 FR <N/A> 
2545 SAMI. EDITH I ACT TA26 LV <N/A> 
3628 SARACCO. LINDA Y. ACT TA26 LV <N/A> 
1 /ZU SC;~PPAUU~KC;IA, ILI] 
251 8 SCHAEFFLER, ELIZABETH M ACT TA26 MS <N/A> I 
1722 SCHILPP, PATRICIA H ACT TA26 HS <N/A> 
2550 SCUDERI, PAULA M ACT TA26 FR <N/A> 
~ S Y Y  SMI I H. KAKtN A AC I I A26 MS <N/A> 
4275 THOMPSON, ANGELA C ACT TA26 MS <N/A> 1 
2727 TRILLAS, MARIE ACT TA26 LV S ED 
TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 41 
GRAND TOTAL: 82 I 
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PREAMBLE 
This Agreement is entered into as of the I st day of July, 2004 by and 
between the Board of Education of the Mahopac Central School District, hereinafter 
called the "Boardn and the Mahopac Teaching Assistants Association, hereinafter 
called the "MTAA" or "Associationn. 
ARTICLE I - RECOGMTION 
The Board hereby recognizes the MTAA as the exclusive bargaining agent 
representing the unit of "Teaching Assistants" employed by the Board for the 
purpose of negotiating collectively and entering into written agreements concerning 
terms and conditions of employment and for the administration of grievances. 
ARTICLE I .  - NO-STRXKE 
The MTAA affirms that it does not and will not assert the right to strike against 
the Board and that it does not and will not assist or participate in or impose any 
obligation to conduct any strike or strike activity. 
Except as specifically and expressly modified by the terms of this Agreement, 
the Board retains the sole and exclusive right to control, manage, and direct and 
supervise the affairs of the District and the exercise of such right shall not be subject 
to the grievance procedure set forth in this Agreement. 
ARTICLE N - COMPENSATION 
A. The salary schedules for the term of this Agreement are set forth in 
Appendix "A" which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
B. Teaching Assistants who are assigned to replace an absent ciassroom 
teacher will be compensated at hislher full per diem salary rate plus a rate set forth 
below per period, or its elementary equivalent (approximately 40 minutes), and 
without a per diem limit. The per period rates shall be: 
2004-05 $1 1.50 
2005-06 $12.00 
2006-07 $12.50 
2007-08 $1 3.00 
C. Teaching Assistants shall be placed in the chaperone pools. They 
shall be paid at the same rate as teachers when they serve as chaperones. They 
may be assigned as chaperones; however, only if a certified teacher or teachers are 
assigned to the same event. 
D. Longevity payments shall be paid to employees at the commencement 
of the twelfth (12) year, at the commencement of the fifteenth (15) year, at the 
commencement of the twentieth (20) year, and at the commencement of the twenty- 
fifth (25) year of service as a Teaching Assistant in the Mahopac Central School 
District. Service in BOCES immediately prior to appointment in the District shall be 
considered District services in determining eligibility for this benefit. 
Longevity payments hall be paid in accordance with the schedule below: 
2004-2005 2005-06 2006-07 2007-08 
@12 $250 $300 $350 $400 
@15 $250 plus $300 plus $350 plus $400 plus 
@20 $250 plus $300 plus $350 plus $400 plus 
@25 $250 plus $300 plus $350 plus $400 plus 
E. Tenure/Bachelor's degree stipend 
At the conclusion of the probationary period and upon the effective date of tenure in 
the District, OR, upon providing the District with evidence of having achieved a 
baccalaureate degree, a Teaching Assistant shall receive a stipend as set forth 
below: 
The above stipend shall be paid annually. Teaching Assistants initially hired with a 
bachelor's degree shall be entitled to the stipend, but shall not later be entitled to 
payment upon achieving tenure. Only one payment is permitted per employee 
annually. 
F. Teaching Assistants assisting students with toileting, including 
changing diapers or sanitary napkins and assist students with hygiene associated 
with toileting, shall receive an annual stipend of $2500. 
Assignment of physical hygiene duties will be made on a strictly voluntary 
basis, with current staff having the opportunity to volunteer for such duties. No 
Teaching Assistant shall be required to perform toileting duties, save for new 
employees who shall be made aware of such responsibilities prior to accepting 
employment in the District. 
All diapering shall take place in the Nurse's office with another adult present. The 
District shall provide latex gloves and protective smocks or similar outer wear for 
employees assigned to diapering duties. 
G. Teaching Assistants who train staff, volunteer for cafeteria duty, 
chaperone, or perform other such duties shall be compensated at established rates. 
H. Upon initial hire, Teaching Assistants shall be placed on step 1 of the 
salary schedule and shall remain on step 1 of the salary schedule during the second 
year of employment. No step increment shall be granted, but the Teaching Assistant 
shall be entitled to any increase in step 1 during his or her second year of 
employment. 
Following completion of the second year of employment, the Teaching Assistant 
shall advance to step 3 of the salary schedule. 
ARTICLS V. - WORK DAYm0R.K YEAR 
A. Work Year -- The length of the work year for Teaching Assistants 
shall correspond with that of the teachers' work year. 
6. Work Day -- The regular work day for Teaching Assistants shall 
consist of six and one-half hours including at least a one-half hour lunch period. The 
number of hours in a work day may be adjusted upward or downward by the Board 
with a corresponding change in the Teaching Assistant's salary. 
C. Duty Free Lunch -- Effective at the commencement of the 2000-01 
school year, and each year thereafter, Teaching Assistants will be entitled to a lunch 
period consistent with the teachers in the building to which the Teaching Assistant is 
assigned. 
D. Break Time -- All full-time Teaching Assistants shall be provided with 
a 15-minute break in either the morning or the afternoon. Break time may not be 
accumulated by the employee. Break time is granted on a "use it or lose it" basis. 
E. Notice of Non-Reemployment -- Any full-time Teaching Assistant who 
is not to be reemployed for the following year or not to receive tenure shall be so 
informed no later than April 1 st. 
F. Assignment Notice -- All Teaching Assistants shall receive notice of 
their specific assignments for the next school year by June Ist, provided however 
that such assignments may be changed whenever compelling circumstances 
develop. If assignments are changed following June 1, the Teaching Assistant will 
be notified in writing within ten (1 0) days of the change 
G. Upon request made one day in advance, Teaching Assistants may 
review and copy the contents of their own personnel files. 
ARTICLE VI - FRINGE BENEFITS 
A. The fringe benefits set forth in this Article are available to employees 
working a regularly scheduled week of at least 20 hours and are not available for 
employees working less than 20 hours per week. 
B. Leave for Personal Illness - Paid leave for personal illness, or that of i 
spouse or child or parents or persons for whom the Teaching Assistant has 
responsibility for financial andlor physical care, shall accrue at the rate of fifteen (15) 
days per year. It shall be prorated for assignments of less than one year at the rate 
of 1.5 days per month. Unused leave may be accumulated without limit. Leave 
days are to be accrued as full days regardless of the length of assignment at the 
time earned and charged as full days regardless of when taken, even if the length of 
assignment has been changed. 
C. Bereavement Leave -- Bereavement leave may be taken without loss 
of pay where a death occurs in the immediate family of a ~ e a c h i n ~  Assistant. Such 
leave may extend from the date of death to the date of burial inclusive. 
For the purposes of this paragraph, the definition of immediate family shall be 
as follows: spouse, child, parent, sister, brother, grandparents, grandchildren, or in- 
laws. 
D. Personal Leave -- Leave for personal reasons may be allowed up to 
two days per year (non-cumulative) under the following conditions: 
1. Prior written application must be made to the 
Superintendent or his designee stating the specific 
reason for the requested leave. 
2. The Superintendent or his designee retains sole 
discretion with regard to approval of such leave. 
3. Such leave may be granted where attendance of the 
Teaching Assistant is required for family or legal matters and 
cannot be fulfilled on any day other than a school day during 
hours when the Teaching Assistant is scheduled to work. 
E. Court and Governmental Agency Appearance -- The following 
absences are approved as specified without loss of pay and are non-deductible from 
other cumulative leave allowances: 
4. Personal leave shall not be used for recreational purposes. 
1. The Mahopac Central School District is involved and the 
Teaching Assistant is subpoenaed as a party or witness to the action. 
I 
2. The Teaching Assistant is subpoenaed to appear as a witness 
to testify to facts andlor testimony of general interest before a Federal, 
State or County jury. 
3. The Teaching Assistant is subpoenaed to appear before any 
Federal, State, County, Town or Village agency and is not 
subsequently convicted of the crime under investigation for which the 
subpoena has been issued. 
Before compensation for the time is approved, the subpoena 
answered must be presented to the Superintendent or hislher 
designee along with a statement of the amount of time which was 
expended pursuant to the subpoena. 
F. The Board may grant leaves of absence without pay to Teaching 
Assistants who apply for such leave. Applications shall be made to the 
Superintendent. Applications shall contain the reason for the request for leave. This 
section is intended to provide for extended leave time - a semester or a year - not for 
short sequences of one or several days. . The District may use the U.S. 
Department of Labor form - "Certification of Health Care Provider" to ascertain the 
need for a leave of absence under this section. 
A Teaching Assistant on leave under this section must notify the 
Superintendent by March 1 of the teaching year preceding his or her return. If the 
Teaching Asistant fails to notify the Superintendent, he or she will be presumed to 
have resigned and the Board shall terminate the employment of the Taching 
Asistant. 
Upon return from leave, a Teaching Assistant will have returned to 
himlher all benefits, including unused accumulated sick leave, to which he or she 
was entitled to at the time the leave commenced. 
G. Active Teaching Assistants shall contribute five (5) percent of the cost 
of individual or family health premiums through August 31, 2005. All employees 
payments shall be made through payroll deductions. 
Effective September 1,2005, employees shall contribute 6.5% of the cost of 
individual or family health premiums for coverage under the PuthamlNorthern 
Westchester Health Consortium. 
Effective September 1, 2006, employees shall contribute 7.0% of the cost of 
individual or family health premiums for coverage under the PutnamlNorthern 
Westchester Health Consortium for the 2006-07 year. 
Effective September 1, 2007, employees shall contribute 7.5% of the cost of 
individual or family health premiums for coverage under the PutnamINorthern 
Westchester Health Consortium for the 2007-08 year. 
Teaching Assistants hired by the District prior to December 31, 1987 and who resign 
from the District on or before June 30, 2008, for the purpose of retiring from the 
TRS, shall pay 20% of the costs of individual health coverage under the Health 
Consortium. Teaching Assistants opting for family health coverage under the 
Consortium shall be responsible for 50% of the premiums for family coverage. The 
rates under this section shall be paid for the duration for the Teaching Assistant's 
years of retirement. 
In the event an employee qualified for the benefits specified in the above paragraph 
opts not to take health coverage due to dependent coverage under a spouse, etc. 
and should an event occur which would deny health coverage to a pre-1988 
employee retired under the above paragraph, the retiree shall have the right to enroll 
under individual health coverage provided by the District, with the District assuming 
eighty (80) percent of the cost of individual coverage. 
Pre-1988 employees intending to retire under this Section must submit a letter of 
resignation in order to take advantage of the eightylfifty employer payment of health 
premiums, indicating the anticipated year of resignationlretirement. The employee 
may elect to retire at an earlier date than that indicated in the letter, but may not 
rescind the letter for the purpose of extending employment without the express 
consent of the Board of Education. All such letters must be submitted prior to April 
15, 2005. 
The above affects only those employees hired prior to 1988, and will not be available 
to any employee other than as identified above, unless specifically negotiated 
between the parties. It is agreed that the parties will not diminish the above benefit 
for pre-1988 employees in any successor agreement. 
H. Payment for Waiving Health Coverage 
Effective for 2004-05, an employee, at his or her option, may decline health 
coverage by submitting a written request to the District stating that the employee 
waives his or her right to health coverage in return for payment of $1000 in lieu of 
such health coverage. 
Effective for 2005-06, employees declining family coverage and opting for no health 
coverage shall be entitled to a $3,600 payment. Employees declining family 
coverage and opting for individual coverage, shall be entitled to a $2,100 payment. 
Effective for 2006-07, employees declining family coverage and opting for no health 
coverage shall be entitled to a $3,700 payment. Employees declining family 
coverage and opting for individual coverage, shall be entitled to a $2,200 payment. 
Effective for 2007-08, employees declining health coverage shall be entitled to the 
same payments provided to the MTA. 
Teaching Assistants opting to decline health coverage under this section shall be 
subject to the rules and procedures established for other employees similarly 
covered by health buyout benefits. 
In the event an employee requests re-enrollment in the health insurance program, 
such request shall be honored, consistent with the rules of the health insurance plan, 
with the express understanding that the payment shall be reduced and paid only for 
that part of the contract year that the employee declined health insurance benefits. 
1. Jury Duty -- Leave for jury duty may be taken without loss of pay and 
shall not be deducted from accumulated leave. Notice of jury duty must be 
submitted to the building principal. The jury fee, less specific expenses, shall be 
returned to the Board. 
J. Child Care Leave -- The Board, at its discretion, may grant an 
unpaid leave of absence for child care. Such leave will be in addition to any leave for 
personal illness to which the Teaching Assistant has a right under other terms of this 
Agreement. 
K. Benefit Fund -- The Board will continue to contribute to a Benefit 
Fund for Teaching Assistants who work 20 hours a week or more (as per an annual 
amount per Teaching Assistant as follows: 
L. Personal Property Liability -- The Board shall reimburse Teaching 
Assistants who suffer loss, damage, or destruction of personal property when such 
damage occurs on the premises of the School District and as a result of the 
performance of their duties provided: 
I. The Teaching Assistant suffers such loss without fault or 
negligence on his or her part and, 
2. Reimbursement will be limited to the amount by which the 
damage exceeds insurance coverage maintained by the Teaching 
Assistant when the loss is covered by an insurance company, but in 
any event, reimbursement will not exceed $200 per occurrence. 
3. Proof of damage and determination of the amount of damage 
will be in accordance with standard insurance practices for settlement 
of such claims notwithstanding that no insurance may be in effect on 
the damaged property. 
M. Terminal Pay -- Teaching Assistants after thirteen (13) years of 
continuous service in the District, who resign, retire, or are otherwise separated from 
service for any reason other than discharge, shall receive terminal leave pay 
amounting to 25% of accumulated sick leave. Service in BOCES immediately prior 
to appointment in the District shall be considered District service for the 
determination of eligibility for this benefit. 
For the duration of this Agreement, specifically July 1, 2004 through June 30, 2008, 
the amount paid retirees as terminal leave for accumulated sick leave shall be 
12.5°/0. Effective July I, 2008, the amount shall revert to 25% and this paragraph 
shall "sunset". 
Where the cause of separation from service is death, the terminal 
leave pay shall be made to the estate of the deceased employee. 
ARTICLE VII - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A. General Provisions: 
I. A grievance shall mean a violation of this Agreement 
2. A grievance may only be filed by the MTAA or by a member of 
the unit defined in the recognition clause. 
3. The right to use this grievance procedure is guaranteed to all 
Teaching Assistants without coercion, discrimination or reprisal. 
4. The aggrieved party may be represented at all stages of this 
procedure by a person or his or her own choosing except that 
he or she may not be represented by a member or officer of 
any labor organization other than the MTAA. 
5. All grievances shall be in writing and shall include the name 
and position of the aggrieved party; the identity of the provisions of this 
Agreement upon which the grievance is based; a statement of the 
underlying facts, including the dates and alleged events or conditions 
which constituted the grievance; the identity of the person alleged to 
be responsible for causing the said events or conditions, if known to 
the aggrieved party; and a general statement of the nature of the 
grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved party. All 
grievances filed shall be signed by the individual aggrieved. 
6. All days as mentioned herein shall be calendar days. 
7. Failure of any party without good cause to participate in the 
Superintendent's hearing shall not delay the disposition of the 
grievance at this stage. 
8. No grievance shall be entertained as described below and any 
grievance shall be deemed waived unless filed at the first step within 
14 days from the date upon which the alleged grievance arose or the 
grievant knew or should have had knowledge of the acts or conditions 
constituting the grievance. 
9. Failure to observe any of the time limits contained in any of the 
steps of this grievance procedure shall operate as a waiver of the 
grievance. 
B. Stages of The Grievance Procedure: 
Stage 1 
1. All grievances shall be filed with the building principal within 14 
calendar days of the occurrence of the act or condition upon which the 
grievance is based or 14 days within which the grievant knew or had a 
reasonable opportunity to know of the said acts or conditions 
constituting the grievance. The Teaching Assistant and the building 
principal shall meet within five days of the filing of the grievance and 
attempt to reach a mutually satisfactory agreement. In any event, the 
building principal shall have five days from aforesaid meeting within 
which to dispose of the grievance. If during this period the Teaching 
Assistant receives a written rejection or no response has been 
forthcoming, he or she may immediately move to the next stage. 
2. Any disposition of a first step grievance shall be in writing and a 
copy thereof shall be forwarded to the aggrieved party. If the 
grievance is filed by an individual rather than the Association, copies of 
the disposition shall be forwarded to the Association. 
1. In the event that the grievance is not amicably adjusted at 
Stage 1, then an appeal may be had to the Superintendent. Such 
appeal shall be filed no later than five days after receipt of the Step 1 
disposition by the complaining party. No grievance may be brought to 
or beyond Step 2 except by the Association or with its consent. 
Grievances of District-wide application may be instituted by the MTAA 
at Stage 2. 
2. Any appeal to the Superintendent shall be in writing and shall 
include the written grievance filed in Stage 1, the building principal's 
determination and a statement from the appealing party for the 
reasons for the appeal. All such appeals shall be signed by the 
appealing party. A hearing of each grievance processed to this step 
shall be granted by the Superintendent within five days after the filing 
of the appeal. The Superintendent shall have five days after the 
aggrieved party has been given an opportunity to orally present his or 
her grievance within which to act upon the grievance. His disposition 
of the grievance shall be in writing and shall be submitted to the 
aggrieved party. In the event that the appeal is filed by an individual 
grievant, a copy of the Superintendent's determination shall be 
forwarded to the Association. 
Staqe 3: 
1. No grievance may be brought to this third stage except by the 
Association. Appeals from denials of grievances by the 
Superintendent in Stage 2 shall be to the Board. The appeal shall be 
in writing and shall contain all of the papers submitted in Stage 1, 
Stage 2, and the answers thereto. Appeals to the Board shall be 
made within seven days after the receipt of the Stage 2 determination 
by the aggrieved party. The appeal shall be filed with the Clerk of the 
Board within this period. All such appeals shall be signed by the 
aggrieved party who shall state the reasons for the appeal in detail. 
No more than 14 days after the receipt of the appeal, the Board may 
appoint a sub-committee to hear and determine a dispute or may sit 
as a committee of the whole to hear and determine the dispute. The 
hearings shall be held within seven days after the committee has been 
appointed. The aggrieved party and the Association shall be 
necessary parties to this hearing. The immediate supervisor of the 
grievant, the building principal and the Superintendent may also be 
present. 
2. In the event that any party fails to appear for this hearing. 
except in emergencies, the committee or subcommittee is empowered 
to proceed in his or her absence and make a determination without his 
or her participation. 
3. Within 14 days after the hearing, the Board may render its 
findings and decision. Copies of this decision shall be submitted to all 
parties to the hearing. 
Staqe 4: 
1. Any grievance that has not been resolved in Stage 3 of this 
procedure may be submitted to advisory arbitration by the Mahopac 
Teaching Assistants Association or the Board but not by any individual 
employee or group of employees. A grievance may not be submitted 
to advisory arbitration unless a decision has been rendered by the 
Board under Stage 3 or unless the time limit specified for such a 
decision has expired and no decision has been forthcoming. Within 20 
days of receipt of the advisory arbitrator's recommendation, the Board 
shall render a decision on the grievance which shall be final and 
binding. 
2. All demands for arbitration shall be filed pursuant to the 
Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration 
Association. Demands for arbitration must be filed within seven 
calendar days after the receipt of the decision of the Board under 
Stage 3 of the grievance procedure or unless 14 days have elapsed 
from the date such decision was due and no decision has been 
forthcoming. Copies of the demand for arbitration shall be forwarded 
to the opposing party and the American Arbitration Association and 
shall include a brief statement setting forth precisely issues to be 
decided by the arbitrator. 
3. The arbitrator shall be without power or authority to alter or 
change any provision of this Agreement or add thereto, nor may the 
arbitrator make any recommendation which requires the commission 
of an act prohibited by law or which violates the terms of this 
Agreement. The costs and expenses of the arbitrator shall be shared 
equally by the Board of the MTAA. All costs incurred in preparing and 
presenting the arbitration, including witness costs, shall be borne by 
the party incurring them. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
1. The term "grievancen shall not apply to the failure to 
recommend or to approve probationary Teaching Assistants to 
permanent appointment. 
2. Nothing herein shall be construed as limiting the right of any 
employee having a grievance to discuss the matter informally with any 
appropriate member of the administration and have the grievance 
adjusted, provided that the adjustment is not inconsistent with the 
terms of this Agreement or any other agreement between the Board 
and the Association. 
3. Failure of the responsible school officer at any step of this 
procedure to communicate the decision in a grievance stage within the 
specified time limits shall act to permit the aggrieved party to proceed 
to the next step within the specified time limits provided by the 
contract. 
4. The Board or its designee may in its discretion register a 
grievance against the Association or any of the members of the unit by 
filing a written complaint with the Superintendent who will transmit the 
complaint to the President of the Association and the individual 
involved. Within seven days after the presentation of the complaint, 
there shall be a conference concerning the complaint by the Board, or 
its designee, between the representatives of the Association, the 
Board and the individual or individuals involved. If the complaint is not 
resolved at this level, the Board may immediately proceed to advisory 
arbitration. 
5. The Association representatives selected to process or aid in 
processing a grievance shall have access to that information pertinent 
to the determination and processing of the grievance (subject to a 
release waiver signed by the grievant). 
6. All documents, records, and communications generated in the 
processing of a grievance shall be filed separately from the 
professional files of the participants. 
7. If a grievance is filed on or after May 1 of any year, every effort 
should be made to complete the process by the end of the school 
year. 
8. The existence of this grievance shall constitute the sole remedy 
for any grievance involving the claimed violation. 
ARTICLE VIU - POSTING OF VACANCLES 
1. Any vacancy or new position in the Teaching Assistant category shall 
be posted in each building and written notice shall be forwarded to the 
President of the MTAA. 
2 Immediately following the hiring of a Teaching Assistant by the District, 
the President of the MTAA shall be notified in writing. 
3. The District retains sole discretion to make all personnel 
determinations regarding vacancies or new positions. 
ARTICLE IX - DUES DEDUCTION/AGENCY FEE 
A. The Board agrees to deduct dues for the MTAA from the salaries of 
those Teaching Assistants who have filed a payroll deduction form with the Board. 
The amount deducted shall be remitted to the MTAA as requested by the MTAA. 
For each year an MTAA request shall be filed with the Board no later than the 
preceding June 30. A receipt for the amounts remitted to the MTAA shall be 
provided to the Board. 
8. The Board agrees to deduct an agency fee for the MTAA from the 
salaries of those Teaching Assistants who have not filed a payroll deduction form 
with the Board. The agency fee shall be in an amount certified by the MTAA to the 
Board and shall be deducted in accordance with Section 208(3)b of the Civil Service 
Law. Remittance to the MTAA and receipt to the Board shall be as in Section A. 
above. 
C. So long as a Teaching Assistant remains on the payroll, authorized 
deductions shall be continued yearly unless the Teaching Assistant notifies the 
Board in writing of his or her desire to discontinue membership in the MTAA. In such 
event, an agency fee deduction shall thereafter be made by the Board. 
ARTICLE X - LEAVE FOR UNION BUSINESS 
The M T M  President and/or designee may use up to three (3) days per year as 
leave with pay to attend Union meetings, workshops, or conferences. The District 
shall be given at least twenty four (24) hours notice prior to the day of absence for 
each leave. Effective in 2005-06, the number of MTAA union days shall increase to 
four (4). 
ARTICLE XI - DURATION OF AGREEMENT 
A. It is agreed by the between the parties that any provision of this 
Agreement requiring legislative action to permit its implementation by amendment of 
law or by providing the additional funds therefore shall not become effective until the 
appropriate legislative body has given approval. 
B. This agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 2004 and shall continue 
in effect for five years until June 30, 2008. This agreement is the complete 
Agreement and supersedes all prior agreements and memoranda of agreement. 
DATED: A p r i l  12, 2005 
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MAHOPAC TEACHING ASSISTANTS - SALARY SCHEDULES 
2004-05 THROUGH 2007-08 
- - 2004-2005 - - 
6.5 HOURS 7.5 HOURS 
- - 2005-2006 - - 
6.5 HOURS 7.5 HOURS 
NOTE: Teaching Assistants advancing from Step 1 in 2003- 
to Step 2 in 2004-05 shall receive 16,739 effectiv 
for the 2004-05 contract year (6.5 hours). 
- - 2006-2007 - - 
6.5 HOURS 7.5 HOURS 
........................ 
1 16,668 19,445 
2 16,668 19,445 
3 18,901 21,219 
4 20,067 23,413 
5 21,612 25,209 
6 22,533 26,289 
7 24,492 28,518 
8 24,759 28,784 
9 25,068 29,246 
10 25,418 29,596 
- - 2007-2008 - - 
6.5 HOURS 7.5 HOURS 
------------------------ 
1 17,210 20,077 
2 17,210 20,077 
3 19,515 21,909 
4 20,719 24,174 
5 22,314 26,028 
6 23,265 27,143 
7 25,288 29,445 
8 25,563 29,720 
9 25,883 30,196 
10 26,244 30,557 
The salary schedules above represent the base salaries for 
the years indicated. BA/Tenure, Longevity, and any other 
additional payments are not included in the base salary 
schedules. 

